TEXAS: 13th – 28th APRIL 2015
Kenny Musgrove, Wayne Geater, Steve Abbott
DAY 1: Monday 13th April
We caught the 10.20 BA Flight from Heathrow landing in Houston at two thirty local time after a ten
hour flight. We then spent another two hours getting through immigration at Houston and then
another hour at Hertz car rentals so it was around 17.30 before we set off on our 4 hour drive to
Fulton. This also meant that we were to experience crossing Houston from north to south at rush
hour and Wayne has to be commended on his driving. However once we had got south of Houston
on Highway 77 we made good progress. Birds of note that were identified were European Starling
and Common Grackles at the airport and Turkey and Black Vultures en-route. After a couple of
McDonald stops, the first of which had numerous Great tailed Grackles, we finally arrived in Fulton
around 10.30 and checked in at the Inn on the Harbour and retired for the night.
DAY 2: Tuesday 14th April
We were pre-booked on the “Crane Boat Trip” leaving at 7.30, but those plans were to go out of the
window when around 5.30, the mother of tropical storms hit the area, with thunder and lightning
like I’ve never seen before, and coupled with torrential rain. As we were just across the road from
the harbour we were told around 8.30 that the trip had been cancelled and that we would be
booked on the next morning’s trip. We therefore birded from the shelter of the balcony of the hotel
and for me, being my first time in the USA managed to pick up a number of lifers. Laughing Gulls
flew around the harbour. Brown Pelicans and Tricoloured and Black-crowned Night Herons
regularly drifted past, and the odd Royal and Least Tern put in appearance. A Double-crested
Cormorant swam in the harbour and an Osprey sat in the rain on top of a flagpole on a boat. The
telegraph wires in front of the hotel produced a wet looking Loggerhead Shrike, Mourning Dove.
Great-tailed and Common Grackle, Northern Mockingbird, and House Sparrow, and flocks of Barn,
Bank, Tree, and Rough-Winged Swallows migrated overhead.

Late morning the rain eased off a little and we decided to pay a visit to Goose Island. This proved to
be a good move when after driving around the wooded area we found a group of 20 plus Black
Skimmers sitting just off the road near an area of beach. Steve and I left Wayne to photograph the
Skimmers and we found a small inlet that produced a number of good birds. Semipalmated and
Least Sandpiper, Turnstones, Sanderling, Spotted Sandpiper and Wilsons and Semipalmated Plover

fed nearby, Eastern Willet and Long-billed Dowitchers were identified on a distant mud bank, Great
White and Snowy Egret and Great Blue and Tricoloured Herons fed in the shallows and two
Common Loons were spotted on the sea. Brown Pelicans flew overhead in small squadrons and
Least, Royal and Forster’s Terns and Black-crowned Night Herons were regularly seen flying by. In
the scrub we picked up a Red Cardinal, Common Yellowthroat, Red-winged Blackbirds, Lincoln’s
Sparrow and Northern Mockingbirds were seen singing from the tops of bushes. Across the lagoon a
number of Purple Martins were flying overhead accompanied by flocks of Barn, Bank and Tree
Swallows. We returned to the car and by the area frequented by the skimmers, a pair of Kildeer
gave quality views.

We returned to Rockport and from McDonalds were able to view the heronry on the opposite shore.
Nesting birds included Roseate Spoonbills, Great Blue Heron, Great White, Reddish, Cattle and
Snowy Egrets. After a snack we drove around to the beach area to get a better view of these birds
and in addition when in this area picked out Mallard, Mottled Duck, Fulvous and Black-Bellied
Whistling Duck, Willet, Hudsonian Wimbrel, Wilsons Plover, Marbled Godwit, American Avocet,
Black-necked Stilt, Laughing Gull, Ring-billed Gull, Herring Gull, Caspian, Royal, Least, Forsters,
Gull-billed, and Sandwich Terns, both Neotropic and Double-crested Cormorant and American
Coot. As the sun came out we decided to head north to Aranasas Nature reserve. A flock of White
Ibis flew overhead just as we left the Rockport area and an Inca Dove walked in front of the car.
Both Black and Turkey Vultures were more evident as the temperature began to rise. As we pulled
of the highway onto the approach road to the reserve, a number of Scissor-tailed Flycatchers sat on
telegraph wires and both Swainson’s Hawk, Red Tailed Hawk and Caracara were seen hunting over
the fields. Also on the long approach road several pairs of Kildeer and flocks of Red-winged
Blackbirds were seen in the surrounding fields. We stopped at the reception building at the entrance
to the reserve and by the entrance gate a Wild Turkey was foraging. At the main building a further
surprise - an armadillo was scavenging in the front area. We drove straight to the observation tower
and to out delight after scanning across the marshes and lagoons, Steve found two distant
Whooping Cranes. Other birds seen here apart from the Turkey Vultures constantly soaring
overhead were Great and Snowy Egret, White Ibis, both Whistling Ducks, Double Crested
Cormorant, Tricoloured Heron, Roseate Spoonbill, various terns including two fly over Caspian,
and two Ospreys. Two large alligators were also spotted in the lagoon and as we descended from
the tower a Bewick’s Wren sang in front of us from the top of a bush. Extremely pleased we
returned to the visitor centre and a small falcon sitting on the top of a bush surprisingly turned out
to be a Merlin. Having just observed two alligators on the appropriately named alligator trail, we
managed to snatch a quick view of an American Bittern as it flew past us. As we exited the reserve a

Great Horned Owl gave excellent views sat on the top of the flag pole by the gate and just up the
road a flurry of activity in the bushes produced White crowned Sparrow, Indigo Bunting, Ladderbacked Woodpecker, Blue Grosbeak, Baltimore Oriole and an Eastern Towee . On the drive back to
Rockport we had a perched Harris Hawk, two unidentified fly-by falcons and a Solitary Sandpiper sat
in a muddy field superbly spotted by Wayne.

DAY 3: Wednesday 15th April
Our boat trip had been re-arranged for 8.30 in the morning and we set off promptly with Skipper
Tommy. This turned out to be a fantastic trip and showed us just how big the Aransas Nature reserve
is. We saw all of the terns, egrets, and herons that we had seen the previous day but got some close
up views when we visited the “rookery” and the small islands dotted in the bay. Brown Pelicans
were everywhere and we got a distant sighting of our first American White Pelican. Waders were
abundant and we saw both Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs, Long billed and Short billed Dowitchers,
Wilsons Plover, Dunlin, Sanderling, Willet, Kildeer, Whimbrel, Marbled Godwit, American
Oystercatcher, American Avocet, Black-necked Stilt, and Black-bellied Plover. We were also able to
compare the smaller size of the Neotropic Cormorant in comparison to the larger Double Crested. A
Northern Harrier was a new bird for the trip and several Caracara and Osprey were seen alongside
the inevitable Turkey Vultures. Captain Tommy spotted a single Whooping Crane feeding on the
edge of the marsh and as we pulled alongside for photographs, a Seaside Sparrow put in an
appearance, singing from the top of a small shrub. We were to see 10 Whooping Cranes (9 adults
and 1 juvenile) on the trip. Red-breasted Mergansers were the only sea duck we saw on the trip in
the form of two birds swimming just off a small island and Great-tailed Grackles were flying in all
directions. We returned to Fulton around 12 o’clock all very pleased with the morning’s adventure.

After light refreshment again at the local McDonalds we decided to leave the Rockport area and
headed south towards Mustang Island and Port Aransas. An American Crow seen en-route proved to
be a new bird. After alighting from the ferry we headed the short distance towards Paradise Pond.
We passed a small wet meadow by the side of the road and this was teaming with predominantly
Stilt Sandpipers and a number of Semipalmated Sandpipers. We made an error in judgement and
ended up at the Leonabelle Turnbull Birding Centre, but this turned out to be a blessing in disguise,
as we were to undertake our first experience of a “fall”. Fifty metres from the car park a group of
birders were staring intently into the trees and as we joined them it was evident that a number of
birds were present.

Warblers in the shape of Cape May (a rarity on the Texas coast), Black and White, Worm Eating,
Blue-winged, Tennessee, Nashville, Kentucky, Common Yellowthroat, Yellow-throated, and
Northern Waterthrush were seen flitting around the trees at relatively close proximity. We left
Wayne to his photography and Steve and mysef walked out onto the boardwalk across the
marsh/lake area. Pied-billed Grebes, American Coot and Moorhens swum beneath us, Gull-billed
and Least Terns flew overhead Ruddy Ducks, Mottled Duck, Shoveler, Blue-winged Teal and
Gadwall swam on the lake, and both Cormorants were in evidence. Green Heron were seen at close
quarters and a Swamp Sparrow was seen feeding at the bottom of the reeds. A Sora gave good
views as it walked in and out of cover, and Marsh Wren was heard singing from the cover of the
reeds. As we walked back to the car park several parties of Franklin’s Gulls were observed flying
overhead on their migration north. Delighted with our haul we headed for the beach area where
Brown Pelicans, Black Skimmers, Royal, Least, Forster’s and the odd Caspian Terns were
everywhere. Laughing gulls congregated in large flocks and the odd Ring-billed and Herring Gull
were among them. We drove some 10 miles south along the beach and waders seen were Willet,
Least and Semipalmated Sandpipers, Sanderling, Semipalmated Plover and eventually Piping
Plover, which had been our main target, seeing six individual birds. We drove back up the beach and
exited at the first possible opportunity and found a pair of Caracara eating a snake on a nearby golf
club fairway. We decided to press on and get south of Corpus Christi and stay overnight in a hotel off
the main highway. On the journey we picked up a Belted Kingfisher sitting on telegraph wires,
several Ospreys and a number of large hawk species sat on telegraph poles, the majority of which
were probably Red tailed Hawks. We eventually turned off highway and booked into a Holiday Inn
at Kingsville.

DAY 4: Thursday 16th April
On exiting our hotel room for breakfast we immediately had four lifers sat on the telegraph wires in
front of us – Hooded Oriole, Golden fronted Woodpecker, Cliff Swallow and Western Kingbird.
What a good start to the day! After breakfast we set off south down Highway 77 for the east
entrance to the Rio Grande Valley. We made a short detour down the road known as “Hawk Alley”
but it was foggy and we struggled to see much apart from Mockingbird and Caracara. Returning to
Highway 77 we travelled further south and stopped at the Sarita rest area and picked up Audubon’s
Oriole and Black-crested Titmouse in addition to numerous Great tailed and Common Grackles,
amongst which was a single Brewer’s Blackbird. The pools just south of Sarita proved very
productive yielding Pied-billed Grebe, American Avocet, Black-necked Stilt, Marbled Godwit,
Hudsonian Wimbrel, Kildeer, Rough-winged and Bank Swallows, Moorhen, Coot, Greater
Yellowlegs, Fulvous Whistling Duck, Redhead, Blue-winged Teal and to our surprise a single Long
Billed Curlew. Raptors in the area included Harris and White-tailed Hawks, Caracara and numerous
Turkey and Black Vultures. A little further down the road, Steve shouted out “roadrunner” and
doing a quick turn at the nearest crossover we were soon zooming back up the road about half a
mile until we saw the bird perched on a small mound. We pulled off the road and enjoyed good
views of the Greater Roadrunner until it was “spooked” by a vulture and disappeared into the scrub.
We again crossed over and were soon on our way again heading for South Padre Island. A further
stop for coffee at McDonalds in Port Isabela, produced a Long Billed and Curve billed Thrasher,
Verdin, Osprey and Lark Sparrow. On reaching our destination in the early afternoon I was amazed
at the skyline that greeted us on crossing the causeway. South Padre Island is a well-developed,
commercial holiday resort, with high rise buildings and numerous shops and hotels. We headed to
the Migratory Bird Sanctuary, a small green oasis amongst the concrete on Sheepshead Road. We
picked up a few birds here including our first hummingbird of the trip – a Ruby-throated. Other birds
seen were Painted Bunting, Tennessee Warbler, Northern Waterthrush, Common Yellowthroat
and Baltimore Oriole. A lady birder photographing the birds advised us to go to the Convention
Centre and this advice was well given. Here the feeders were alive with birds and we picked up
several more Ruby-throated Hummingbirds, Prothonotary, Yellow, Blue-winged, Kentucky,
Nashville, Black and White, and Myrtyl Warblers, Warbling and White eyed Vireo, Swainson’s and
Wood Thrush, Yellow-headed Blackbird, Painted and Indigo Bunting, Orchard and Audubon’s
Oriole and a fly-through Common Nighthawk.

Whilst Wayne was busy with his photography, myself and Steve scanned the beach and shoreline
behind the centre and this produced our first Little Blue Heron of the trip as well as a number of
previously seen herons and egrets and waders including both Dowitcher species and a large flock

of Black Skimmers on the beach. From the boardwalk we saw American Coot, Redhead, Bluewinged Teal and Sora and from the end a Least Bittern which gave incredible views walking around
underneath us virtually at touching distance. Just before we departed Steve found a Yellow-billed
Cuckoo in the bushes near to where we had parked the car. An American birder had given me
information regarding nesting Aplomado Falcons off Highway 100, and after a slight detour which
did give us a pair of White tailed Kite and Chihuahuan Raven, we found the spot and sure enough
both the male and female were on show. Wayne also picked out an Eastern Meadowlark at the
same site. We made our way to our destination for the night – the Inn at Chacalaca Bend and after
yet another McDonalds meal, and a hunting Nighthawk, we finally arrived in fading light.
DAY 5: Friday 17th April
We had booked into the Lodge at the Inn and this was set in the woods away from the main building.
It also meant we had an upstairs balcony, which overlooked the canopy. From here in the morning
we had Green Jay, White winged Dove, Cassin’s Kingbird, Golden fronted Woodpecker and
Nighthawk. Noisy Chacalacas were dispersing from their roosts, and showing very well calling from
the tops of several trees. A walk to the viewing platform by the river gave us another new bird in the
shape of Yellow-crowned Night Heron (an adult and two juveniles) and Black-bellied Whistling
Ducks flew downstream. After breakfast we had a quick walk along one of the forest trails and from
the hide saw Green Jay, Long-billed Thrasher and Swainson’s Thrush. Back at the main building
feeding Chacalacas were giving excellent views Black-chinned Hummingbirds fed on the flowers and
Common Ground and White tipped Doves were also seen.

After breakfast we left the Inn and set off for the University area of Brownsville where we were lucky
enough to find both Red crowned Parrott and Green Parakeets almost instantly. We also saw three
wild plumaged Muscovy Ducks sat on a bank by the water’s edge. Extremely pleased with the
morning’s work we set off heading west into the Valley. Numerous Scissor tailed Flycatchers
frequented the telephone wires (as they did throughout most of our journey) and numerous raptors
sat on telegraph poles. We got our first inkling of raptor migration when a large kettle of migrating
birds of prey flew above us as we drove down the highway. We checked into the La Quinta Hotel in
Alamo and then set off for Santa Ana Reserve. As we exited the car two birds of prey flew over the
car park – a Broad winged Hawk and a Grey Hawk – good start! After checking in at the information
centre and getting good views of a Black chinned Hummingbird at the feeders, we set off around
the Chacalaca trail in the company of an American couple. A Green Jay and Golden fronted
Woodpecker were the first birds seen. Half way around the trail we met two English birders who we

had encountered at Fulton a few days earlier and they informed us of the location of an Olive
Sparrow. A little further around the trail we met two young American birders who were searching
for Northern Beardless Tyrannulet. After hearing a number of calls the male gave good views
singing from the top of a tree and a Clay coloured Thrush gave several brief views as it flew from
one side of the pathway to the other. The American couple wandered off as Steve endeavoured to
get a better view of the tyrannulet, but after several minutes the lady came back and informed us
that Least grebe was showing on the lake. We made our way to the hide but sadly the bird had
disappeared into the reeds. We spent the next hour or so in the hide by the lake but sadly the bird
did not reappear. In consolation we had close up views of Pied billed Grebe, Blue winged Teal,
American Coot, Moorhen and a Least Bittern. Rough-winged, Tree, Barn and Bank Swallows
hawked of the lake and Red winged Blackbirds, White winged and White tipped Doves were always
in eyesight. Steve wandered off with the American couple around to the other side of the lake and
found a White crowned Sparrow.

When me and Wayne caught up with him we got good views of a male Altimira Oriole sitting in the
top of a tree. We wandered off around the other side of the track as Kisadees sang from the tops of
trees, and the Clay coloured Thrush gave good views as it flew across the lake. A Belted Kingfisher
also flew from its perch and across the lake, and several raptors including a Grey Hawk soared across
the tree tops. A single Chimmney Swift flying high over the lake was the first swift of the trip. We
returned to the hide for one more look for the Least Grebe but without success, so we returned to
the car park and retired for the evening and a nice steak at a Longhorn steakhouse.
DAY 6 – Saturday 18th April
It was raining as we ate breakfast at the hotel so we revised our original plan and decided to head
for Estero Llana reserve. After checking in we were greeted with close up views of both Black
chinned and Buff bellied Hummingbirds at the feeder outside of the office to complete the set of
three. A variety of hirundine species hawked over the lake along with Purple Martin, and Kildeer,
Spotted Sandpiper, Greater Yellowlegs and Long billed Dowitcher stood on the margins. On the
lake there were Whistling Ducks, Blue winged Teal, American Coot, Pied billed Grebe and Moorhen
and Great White and Snowy Egrets loafed around in the shallows. We wandered off along the trail
towards Alligator Lake and on one of the small ponds were greeted with flyaway views of Green
Kingfisher. We had been told that a Paraque was sat just off one of the small trails and sure enough
it was positioned right where we had been told. A Green Heron sat in the vegetation across the

pond. We walked down the track to the levee and to our surprise met up with the American couple
who had been at Santa Ana the previous day. Several heron species including Great White, Little
Blue, Great Blue and Tricoloured flew along the path of the river. The weather had improved and
the temperature had begun to rise by late morning and a number of raptors had taken to the air.
The majority were Broad winged Hawks but there were several Mississippi Kites amongst them. In
one group we noticed a particularly large bird and as they drifted over our heads a second large bird
was observed. These to our surprise were two Golden Eagles one of which was an adult and the
other a second year bird. This was something we never expected and when we returned to the
centre and told the rangers they were very excited. Our new friends told us of birds they had seen in
that area of the reserve and after the said their goodbyes we set off in search of them. Several
Kisadees were seen in the tree tops and a Brown crested Flycatcher was seen flitting on and off the
wires. We came down from the bank and along the trail we found Lincoln, Chipping and Vesper’s
Sparrows. We were to suffer for this little off-trail adventure when later that evening we found we
all had been bitten by the dreaded “chiggers.”On the way back, at the bottom edge of the main lake
we found the Cinnamon Teal sitting on a dead tree with several Blue winged Teal. Just before we
got back to the centre a Sora showed in the reeds, and a Harris Hawk and an Osprey flew overhead.

Following refreshment at the centre from where we saw a number of Cliff Swallows amongst the
Purple Martins and other hirundines, we set of down the “tropical” trails in search of the Tyrannulet
nest. We found the tree and the nest, but sadly no birds, but we did have excellent views of a Clay
coloured Thrush feeding on the ground and Lesser Goldfinches sitting on telegraph wires. Wayne
tried in vain to get a good photograph of the numerous Golden fronted Woodpeckers in the area.
We met the two young birders we had seen at Santa Ana the previous day and as we were talking a
bobcat walked across the path and disappeared into the woods.
We left Estero Llana and had intended to head to Santa Ana again but got a little side tracked and
decided to make the crossing into Mexico over the footbridge at Progresso on the Rio Grande. This
sortie took up a couple of hours but was if nothing else an “experience”. It was evening when we
decided to head to McAllen for our evening meal but while travelling along highway 281 a large
raptor was seen to land on a telegraph post. We pulled over and Wayne got some good shots of it,
and from these it was later identified as a juvenile Grey Hawk. We also got fleeting views of a
Northern Bobwhite as it flew from the side of the road as we drove past. In fading light we drove
past McAllen airport and called in at Quinta Mazatlan, but found it closed. However we were treated
to good views of a Nighthawk and a Lesser Nighthawk hunting over the area around the entrance to
the reserve. Satisfied with our day we retired to eat at a fast food Mexican outlet and then drove
back to Alamo.

DAY 7: Sunday 19th April
We set off after breakfast with the intention of staying the whole day at Bentsen, but only stayed a
few hours. On arriving at the car park we enjoyed a chat about the place with another American
birding couple and decided to head out to the raptor watch tower with them via the “tram”. While
waiting at the first tram stop a mini raptor migration was happening overhead and several
Mississippi Kites were in evidence – a lifer for the American lady. In the trees opposite we picked up
our first Bronzed Cowbird of the trip. We caught the tram (or large golf cart) to the tower and were
to spend the next two hours in the company of the very knowledgeable and amiable ranger (John)
and his team. Raptor migration was full on as it was a hot bright day and hundreds of Broad-tailed
Hawks passed overhead. They were accompanied at various times by good numbers of Mississippi
Kites and Swainson’s Hawks and smaller numbers of Cooper’s and Sharp shinned Hawks. Vultures
in the form of the local Turkey Vultures were always in evidence but good numbers of Black
Vultures were also heading north. Two surprises seen from the watchtower were a single American
Kestrel, in the company of a larger unidentified falcon, and a high flying Anhinga. The tower
overlooks the canopy and other birds seen in the area were Northern Cardinal, Verdin and Cassin’s
Kingbird and a Northern Bobwhite called from the vegetation but was not seen. It was very hot and
after a couple of hours it was decided to call it a day and we all wandered back down to the tram
pick up point. As we were waiting for the tram a bobcat walked across the road about 100 yards in
front of us giving much better views than the previous day. Sadly like the day before it had
disappeared before Wayne could get a photograph. On the tram journey back to the front office, a
splendid adult Grey Hawk sat on top of a tree just off the main road and the driver obligingly
stopped so that we could get outstanding views and give Wayne the opportunity to photograph the
bird.

We had heard a report that a Ringed Kingfisher had been seen at the Edinburg Wetland centre a
couple of days previously so we headed north for that reserve. However this turned out to be a
wasted hour or so of driving as when we got there the reserve was closed. It was late afternoon
when we decided to head back to Santa Ana for another attempt to see the least grebe. On the way
there Wayne who was driving stopped the car suddenly on a small road heading to the reserve. We
were able to reverse back and sitting on a pile of mud was a Common Nighthawk only yards from
the road. At the car park at Santa Ana we met the couple from Bentsen who we had seen earlier in
the day and they informed us Groove billed Ani had been seen near the Hawk tower, so we made

that our first port of call. It was extremely hot at the top of the tower and despite getting excellent
views of a Harris Hawk sat on the top of a tree, distant views of American Coot, Mottled Duck and
Blue winged Teal on Pintail Lake, and numerous sightings of Golden fronted Woodpeckers, there
was no sign of the ani. We decided to try Willow Lake for least grebe and come back to the tower
later but luck was with us when having gone a few yards from the tower steps I pointed to a Groove
billed Ani sat in a tree about twenty yards from us. From the hide by the lake we had similar birds to
two days previous – Blue winged Teal, Pied billed Grebe and Moorhen but we also had a pair of
Carolina Wrens flitting in the bushes to the side of the hide. We walked further around the side of
the lake and a birder was stood in a clearing taking photographs. After exchanging pleasantries
myself and Wayne had wandered off a little way when we got a call to come back, and there virtually
where we had been stood in a small inlet were a pair of Least Grebes almost at our feet, busy
building a nest.

Steve was still interested in trying to see the Ringed Kingfisher that had been reported from the lake
but as we wandered around the lake we mistakingly took the track to Cattail Lake. This turned out to
be a long hike through the forest for over half an hour and I have to admit I was somewhat dejected
when we finally reached Cattail Lake. A quick look by Steve over part of the lake revealed another
pair of Least Grebe, Ruddy Duck and several heron and egret species. The journey back to the
centre along the levee took another long and hot 40 minutes but eventually on arriving back at the
car park, we set off for Bentsen in a hope of seeing the Elf Owl. We arrived there as the light had
begun to fade and stood at the entrance with a few other birders. Both Common Nighthawk and
Lesser Nighthawk had begun to hunt in the fading light, and Paraques began to call nearby. We
heard it before we saw it and then right in front of us the male Elf Owl sat on top of a bush. The
female responded to his calls and appeared at the nest hole giving us good views of both birds on
the telegraph wires and sat in the nest hole. A Paraque sat on the road in front of us and a Whip
o’Will called from the park. Extremely pleased we had our evening meal in McAllen, and then
headed back to Alamo after yet another exciting day of birding.
DAY 8: Monday 20th April
Virtually everything had gone to plan and this was to be our last day in the valley. We had a
relatively late start and before leaving the McAllen area we paid a quick visit to the Hidalgo Pump
House in the hope of getting lucky with kingfishers. Sadly our luck was out this time but we did have
a flock of four Green Parakeets fly overhead. We had also got some information about a rare bird
being present in the Anzalduas County Park and this was our next port of call. Within minutes Steve
had recognised the song and there was a Tropical Parula in all its splendour singing from the top of a

tree. Other birds seen in the immediate area were Tropical Kingbird and a nesting pair of Kisadee.
Across the lake visible raptor migration was evident with good numbers of Mississippi Kites
thermalling along with the numerous Broad winged Hawks. Turkey Vultures and a single Caracara
were also seen. We left the park after spending half an hour watching two Border Patrol boats “gear
up” and set sail up river and headed west on U83. We had our usual late morning coffee break at La
Joya and then spent half an hour travelling a few miles up “sparrow” road (FM2221). This proved
productive with sightings of both Cassin’s and Lark Sparrows, a second sighting of a Greater
Roadrunner, our first sighting of Pyrrhuloxia, numerous Mockingbirds, and several good views of
Harris Hawks. We returned to the main road and at the Arroyo Salado near Sullivan City we pulled
over and enjoyed close up views of the nesting Cliff Swallows. We also had a Belted Kingfisher sat
on the telegraph wires and overhead views of Swainson’s Hawk. We drove on to Roma and headed
for the watchpoint at Roma Bluffs overlooking the Rio Grande in the hope of sighting a Ringed
Kingfisher. Me and Steve set up our scopes while Wayne had a power nap (after all he was doing all
the driving) and after half an hour or so of scanning up the river, Steve picked out a distant Ringed
Kingfisher sat on a tree overlooking the river. Not long afterwards a Belted Kingfisher was also
found. Extremely pleased that we had completed the set of kingfishers we headed on towards
Salineno. We turned off the main road and headed down to the river where there were a few other
birders present including the two British birders we had met at the start of the trip. A group of
Gadwall, American Widgeon and Whistling Ducks lingered on a sandbank downstream, an Osprey
loitered on a tree on the opposite side of the river and a number of Great White and Snowy Egrets
and a Great Blue Heron fed in the shallows. Our luck was truly in when within five minutes of our
arrival a Red billed Pigeon flew right in front of us. We got information from one of the birders
regarding other birds in the area but we went astray in following his directions and ended up near
Falcon Dam. One consolation in this was that we got excellent views of a female American Kestrel
hunting by the roadside. We decided to cut our losses and headed back to Salineno and the original
site by the river. It was very peaceful in the early evening and we spent a pleasant hour
birdwatching. There were now several Ospreys hunting for fish up and down the river, Spotted
Sandpipers chased each other, and a small group of Least Sandpipers flew in and landed on a small
sandbank. Several Cattle Egrets sat in riverside trees, a Greater Yellowlegs flew downstream and
Turkey Vultures soared continuously overhead. A short walk produced a brief view of a male
Altamira Oriole sat in a tree. We also got four more flyby views of Red billed Pigeon, and excellent
sightings of both Green and Ringed Kingfisher perched relatively close by, but sadly no Muscovy
Ducks. We wanted to get a little closer to Laredo so we drove on to Zapata checking into the Holiday
Inn for the night that was surprisingly full of State Troopers.

DAY 9: Tuesday 21st April
Before leaving the Rio Grande valley and heading north for Hill country we had one more stop to
make – San Ygnacio. Before leaving Zapata we checked the wetland area from the south side of the
bridge near to our hotel. Several Swallow species hawked over the lake, and a number of heron and
egret species were either feeding on the shoreline or flying by. American Coot, Moorhen and Blue
winged Teal were also evident in the shallows. Long tailed Grackles were conspicuous in the reeds
and it was here that we got a new bird for the trip when an Eastern Phoebe popped up giving close
up views. We then carried on to San Ygnacio along US83 turning off and parking near the sanctuary
on Washington Street. We walked down the track towards the river and had our second sighting of a
Groove billed Ani, several Olive Sparrows, Black chinned Hummingbird and a Yellow breasted
Chat. Eventually Steve found a White collared Seedeater in the large tree near the entrance to the
track and eventually we managed to pick out four birds in all. We stopped at the picnic area just
outside of San Ygnacio in the last hope of seeing Muscovy Duck but sadly to no avail, but we did
have a second sighting of Pyrruloxhia. We set off late morning for Concan and checked in at Neal’s
Lodge in the late afternoon.
A walk along the River Frio at Neal’s produced Eastern Pheobe, Yellow throated Warbler, Golden
crowned Kinglets, Black Crested Titmouse, Indigo Bunting, White winged Dove, House Finch, and a
Common Raven and on the feeders near the restaurant, more House Finches, Lesser Goldfinch and
Black chinned Hummingbirds. We met another two English couples by the main building, who gave
us some information regarding sightings and as we were talking a flock of fifteen Cedar Waxwings
flew into the nearby trees, along with a Carolina Chickadee which landed in the tree next to us. It
was early evening when we drove down the Pecan Trail and were rewarded with the sight of a very
attractive Vermillion Flycatcher and further on down the trail a party of four Wild Turkeys. We left
the car and walked along a track near the river and were rewarded with two new birds in the form of
Black throated and Rufus crowned Sparrows. In failing light we drove the 20 miles to Leakey for a
very nice evening meal in a small Mexican restaurant. On our way back to Neal’s we passed the
entrance to Garner State Park and decided to drive in for a quick look. At the reception centre we
were greeted by a raccoon that was feeding in the rubbish bins.

DAY 10: Wednesday 22nd April
We had planned to get up early and drive to Kerr Wildlife Area, but things didn’t go to plan as we all
had a bit of a lie in. When we did get going our first port of call was again the river and after seeing
the same birds as yesterday plus Wood Duck and both Belted and Green Kingfisher on the river we
decided to try the Pecan Trail again. The flyover group of Cedar Waxwings had increased to over

twenty birds, and on the trail we were treated again to good views of Vermillion Flycatcher and also
another flycatcher that after some research by Steve, was identified as a Least Flycatcher. We spent
tem minutes at the Pecan feeders in the company of two more British birders and we had Kentucky
Warbler, Indigo Bunting, and Northern Cardinal. We had been told that a Golden cheeked Warbler
was present near the entrance to the Pecan trail and sure enough within minutes of looking, we
were rewarded with views down to a few feet. We had breakfast at the Subway in Leakey and then
headed over the hills via TX39 to Kerrville. Vultures were ever present on the route and as we got
nearer to our destination Black Vultures became more predominant than the Turkey variety. We
turned off at Hunt on TX1340 and some 15 miles down the road entered Kerr Wildlife Area. However
to our surprise this is not a bird reserve but “as it says on the tin” a wildlife management area and
we could not enter past the reception building as a shoot was in progress. One of the employees
took pity on us and showed us a Black capped Vireo that was frequenting the area around his office
but the views were not great. He then told us the best area for the vireos and we exited the reserve
and turned right and right again. In an hour of searching, we managed a number of brief views of
Black capped Vireos, Northern Mockingbird and a Blue-grey Gnatcatcher, but got the best view as
we were exiting as a Black capped Vireo showed extremely well with a Common Yellowthroat in a
small bush. Another moment of excitement came as we were driving past the entrance to the
Management area when Wayne shouted “That’s not a Vulture” and screeched to a halt. There in
front of us with the Turkey Vultures, was a Zone tailed Hawk and for the next ten minutes the bird
put on a super show for us, even catching a rat before flying off with its victim in its talons.
Extremely pleased we had got the target birds for the area, we drove back to Concan where the
most memorable incident came when we passed a Rattlesnake lying on the road. Another car was
parked nearby and on further investigation the driver told us he had run over the snake, which was
damaged but still alive. The driver then took out a pole and put the rattler in a plastic sack.

On getting back to Neal’s we had an hour to kill before meeting the other “Brits” for the Bat
experience and we took the track up the hill. This produced Blue grey Gnatcatcher, Canyon Towhee
and Ash Throated Flycatcher, and on the feeders Black chinned Hummingbird and House Finch. Our
“Bat” group consisted of eleven people as we drove to the bat site and at the entrance were met by
two other couples. Our guide arrived and we all drove in convoy to the “bat cave”. We were then
joined by another group as hundreds of Cave Swallows flew in and out of the cave and an obliging
Canyon Wren sang from the top of a pile of boxes. As the light was going, the first Brazilian Free
Tailed Bats began exiting the cave and within minutes thousands were streaming out and over our
heads. We stayed for another half an hour during which it was estimated two million bats had flown
over our heads (and the exodus would continue for another two hours). Two Red tailed Hawks were

seen to make successful attacks on the bats near to the cave. We then headed back to Neal’s and
subsequently the nearest place to eat – the Mexican Restaurant, twenty miles away in Leakey.
DAY 11 – Thursday 23rd April
The restaurant at Neal’s was finally open and we wandered down for breakfast observing Black
chinned Hummingbirds on the feeders outside the window. A last look down the river trail gave us
nothing new but we completed the set of kingfishers on the River Frio when to our surprise a Ringed
Kingfisher flew downstream. We set off on our longest journey of the trip, heading for Winnie some
60 miles east of Houston. We had decided to break our journey and pay a visit to the Friedrich
Wilderness Park in San Antonio with a target in mind. After a couple of hours or so we arrived in the
park and were greeted by a party of Cedar Waxwings flying overhead. A Carolina Wren sang from a
bush near the information building and after entering one of the nearby trails our target was heard.
After a couple of minutes first one and then a second and then a third Western Scrub Jay flew across
in front of us. With the target achieved we wandered a little further and came across a small pool in
which a Golden cheeked Warbler came to bathe giving exceptional views. Other birds seen here
were Kentucky Warbler and Northern Cardinal. We continued on our way heading east on Highway
90 to Houston which we crossed again at rush hour but this time from west to east and finally
arrived at Winnie in the dark and checked into the La Quinta hotel.
DAY 12 – Friday 24th April
After breakfast we headed down Highway 124 to High Island. Our first port of call was Boy Scout
Woods sanctuary but action was a little quite apart from Indigo Bunting, Northern Cardinal, and
Baltimore and Orchard Orioles flitting around in the bushes opposite the entrance, and a party of
Cedar Waxwings overhead. After a chat with one of the guides we headed off to Smith’s Oaks
Sanctuary. There was plenty going on here with the trees by the entrance being alive with warblers
including Blue-winged, Black and White, Tennessee, Kentucky, Bay breasted, Chestnut sided, Black
throated green, Yellow, Blackburnian and Magnolia. We also had Red eyed and White eyed vireo
and both Ruby-crowned and Golden-crowned Kinglets. We belatedly paid our fee of $25 for the
H.A.S. season pass which allowed entry into all the reserves and headed off to the rookery where
Great White, Snowy, Reddish and Cattle Egrets, Roseate Spoonbills, Great Blue, Little Blue, Black
crowned, Green and Tricoloured Herons, and Neotropic and Double crested Cormorants squabbled
noisily from the trees opposite the viewing platform. In the reeds below were Moorhen, American
Coot and our first sighting of Purple Gallinule (4 in total).

After half an hour or so we headed off back to the woods and followed the trail through the trees.
We had numerous Grey Catbirds, Blue Jays, Tufted Titmouse and had excellent views of Rose
breasted Grosbeak and numerous Summer and the odd Scarlet Tanager. We also managed to get a
decent sighting of the secretive Ovenbird creeping around on the forest floor. At the drip we had
Blackburnian, Black and white, and Chestnut sided Warbler and a decent view of a flycatcher
species which Wayne managed to photograph, and this started a great debate between Steve and a
number of American birders as to what it was – it was later identified from the photograph as an
Eastern wood Peewee.
Extremely pleased with the morning’s birding we left High Island and headed to Anahuac National
Wildlife Refuge. After making enquiries at the reception centre we headed the few hundred yards or
so to the boat ramp in the hope of seeing what was supposed to be a very obliging King rail.
However this was not to be but the area was very productive. In the wet meadows a number of
wader species were busy feeding. These included Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs, Long billed
Dowitcher, Black necked Stilt, Kildeer, Hudsonian Whimbrel, Pectoral and Semipalmated
Sandpiper, and amongst a small flock of Dunlin a single female Wilson’s Phalarope. Dabbling ducks
present were Blue winged Teal, Gadwall, Shoveler, American Widgeon, Mottled, and both Fulvous
Ducks. Snowy and Great egrets were present and a single White faced Ibis was feeding on its own
until a flock of the same species flew in. Also in this area were both Great-tailed and Boat tailed
Grackles with the latter being distinguishable by their different eye colour. The day was progressing
very well so far so we set off around Shoveler Pond. American Coot, Moorhen and Purple Gallinule
were common throughout the drive; flocks of White faced Ibis flew into and out of the wetlands;
and Neotropic Cormorant and a variety of Herons and Egrets were also very much in evidence. Red
winged Blackbirds and Orchard Orioles continually flew from the reedbed as did Savannah
Sparrows, but a new bird for the trip came in the form of a small party of Dickcissels that showed
very well. Just before we turned onto the approach road back to the centre an Osprey flew from the
top of a bush, and two Common Nighthawks sat on a branch in a tree opposite the centre itself. We
decided to finish the day off back at Boy Scout Woods and headed back to High Island. It was still
quite but from the grandstand myself and Wayne had a brief view of a Black billed Cuckoo as it flew
from left to right before disappearing into the woods, and seconds later a Cooper’s Hawk flew in the
opposite direction, low in front of the grandstand. In fading light at the drip we had a Swainson’s
Thrush and an Ovenbird. As we walked back to the carpark a small party of Chimney Swifts flew
overhead, and a chance conversation with an American lady and her two friends about photography
led to a phone call and a planned visit to a local ranch set for the next day. We returned back to
Winnie had our evening meal and concluded our first day in the area had been very successful.

DAY 13: Saturday 25th April
We were up early and heading for Anahuac again to take part in the “rail walk”. The weather
forecast was not good but we arrived in good time and borrowed pairs of wellingtons. After driving
down to the area for the walk and getting our instructions from the lead ranger, about 20
“volunteers” set off walking in a line across an area of wet meadows in thigh high deep grass. An
early flush was a couple of Seaside Sparrows and Eastern Meadowlark and then a Virginia Rail. It
was tough going and all the time the weather was closing in as we changed direction and flushed
another Virginia Rail and then a Sora. However with thunder and lightning in the area we had to
curtail our activity and after getting back to the car, drove back to the reception centre in a massive
thunderstorm and torrential rain. We spent the next hour or so in the centre drinking coffee,
chatting with different individuals and drying off until the storm began to abate.

We were due at the Lagow Ranch mid-morning but due to the weather I phoned and rearranged for
later in the day. In light rain we decided to try our luck around Shoveler Pond again seeing much the
same as the previous day, and then we exited the reserve and tried our luck driving around the local
roads. We had been told that down Pear Orchard Road there were a number of small pools by the
roadside and this proved to be good advice. In a small pool just by the road we had Willet,
Semipalmated, Pectoral, Least and White-rumped Sandpipers, Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs, Long
billed Dowitcher and Semipalmated Plover just yards from us. A Common Nighthawk sat on a post
and Fulvous and Black-bellied Ducks and Blue winged Teals flew overhead landing out of sight in a
nearby field. We drove back to Winnie for late morning refreshment at McDonalds, and at around
noon set off for our destination. We were heading down the road that passes the entrance to the
Anahuac reserve when we spotted a few Black bellied Plovers in a muddy field off to our right hand
side. We stopped and on closer scrutiny there were a few American Golden Plovers among them
and a sizeable flock of Dunlin. Steve got a little excited and shouted that there was an Upland
Sandpiper standing about twenty yards from the roadside – excellent spot! A little further down the
road we stopped to scope two Harris Hawks sat on the top of a tree and Steve picked out a
Peregrine as it flew past behind them. We carried on and just before reaching the Lagow Ranch
entrance, a Red headed Woodpecker landed on a roadside telegraph pole. It was in bright sunshine
that we met Chip at his workshop and after introductions we loaded up and set off in his specially
constructed buggy. He took us past some cattle filled fields and a small pond that held a pair of
Wood Duck and a Green Heron. He pointed to a large tree and there sat near the top were two
recently fledged Bald Eagles. It got even better when both adults were spotted and one flew across
the meadow landing in a nearby tree, giving excellent scope views. We stayed for around half an

hour observing the birds, and although the adults disappeared the two youngsters continually flew
around the meadow along with the numerous Turkey and Black Vultures. We drove back to the
workshop, picking up a small flock of Indigo Buntings in a small copse and Chip invited us back to the
house for refreshment and afterwards to show us around the rest of his ranch, which he wants to
turn into an accessible nature reserve. The main ranch was situated between the Anahuac preserve
turn and the Bayou Tract entrances. On parking up and again getting on board the converted buggy
we headed out down the maintrack. The initial part of the trip was a long straight drive with fields of
cattle on either side. This area produced several pairs of Kildeer, Eastern Meadowlarks, Kisadees
and several Common Nighthawks that were sat on fence posts. A Northern Harrier was spotted
flying away from us but it landed on a bush and gave good views.

Further on the fields became wetter and a number of waders including Greater and Lesser
Yellowlegs were evident. Several large ponds produced Great and Little Blue Heron, Great White
and Snowy Egrets, White faced and White Ibis, Roseate Spoonbills, Blue winged Teal and Blackbellied and Fulvous Whistling Duck. This area was also very productive for American Bittern with
seven birds in all being seen. On the banks of some of the wider ditches, alligators lazed in the sun
and Chip also pointed out a large Cottonmouth snake that was stalking an Eastern Meadowlark. At
the far end of “the ranch” were a couple large bushes in which amazingly we had Yellow Warbler,
two magnificent Magnolia Warblers and numerous Orchard Orioles. Chip pointed out that at this
point we were five miles from the main road and bordering the edge of the East Bay part of the
Anahuac reserve. It was in this area that we got our first rail when Steve spotted a skulking bird on
the edge of the reeds, that when it showed itself turned out to be a splendid King Rail. On the way
back we took a slight detour to a feeding station and among the Red winged blackbirds, Brownheaded Cowbirds and Grackles were three Yellow headed Blackbirds which apparently had been
there for a few days. Before we set off Chip had told us that there were a number of rails on the
“ranch” and now in the fading light a second King Rail walked down a track and a few yards further
on a Sora showed itself on the edge of a ditch. The sun was beginning to set, and groups of
Hudsonian Whimbrel were flying in to roost, when we got back to the entrance. Instead of spending
a couple of hours in the company of this friendly, amiable, and knowledgeable gentleman as planned
the day before, we had been with him for over seven hours. On saying our thanks and goodbyes to
Chip we drove back to Winnie for an evening Whatburger meal and to turn in for the night.
DAY 14: Sunday 26th April
We set off again after breakfast for High Island but all reports suggested it was very quiet there so
we decided to head on to Bolivar. At Rollover Pass there were a number of birders already on the
beach so we joined them in scanning the large numbers of birds off shore. There was an abundance

of terns, predominately Royal Terns and Common Terns but among them there were a small
number of Least Terns and Caspian Terns and also twenty plus American Black Terns. There was
also the usual numbers of Laughing Gulls, and a few of both Ring billed and Herring Gulls. Sat on a
sandbar amongst the terns though were a few Franklin’s Gulls in all their splendour of full breeding
plumage. We also had a number of American White Pelicans, albeit distant views sat amongst the
Brown Pelicans on the numerous offshore islands. The usual egrets and herons were present and
there were also good numbers of waders feeding in the shallows and on the shoreline. These
included Willet, Whimbrel, and a variety of sandpipers and plovers among which was a single
Snowy Plover which turned out to be the only one we saw on the trip.

With a couple of new birds in the bag we headed off the short distance to Yacht Basin Road which
turned out to be an eventful half hour or so. Willets and Hudsonian Whimbrels again put in an
appearance when we stopped on a small bridge about two thirds of the way down the road for
Wayne to photograph an obliging Green Heron. Seconds after we had stopped two Clapper Rails
came out of the reeds and walked down the middle of the road stopping in front of the car. These
were then joined by a third bird, and as Steve and myself got out of the car to get better views, we
both saw two small “yellow” birds flitting in the reeds. After a few minutes one of the birds sat and
sang from the top of the reeds and we identified it as a Nelson’s sharp tailed Sparrow. Both birds
continued to show on and off and we informed four ladies who had pulled up some twenty yards
away, and eventually they all saw the birds. They were extremely pleased as his was a “lifer” for all
of them. Just before we were about to leave Yacht Basin Road, a White tailed Kite put in an
appearance hunting right in front of us. We drove to the beach at the end of the peninsular and on
meeting a couple of birders we had talked to at High Island we informed them of our sparrow
sighting. The beach area proved to be a mecca for waders and improving ID skills. On small pools
there were a number of small sandpipers that allowed us to get within yards of them. These
included Semipalmated, Western, Stilt, Least and Sanderlings. Semipalmated, Piping and Wilson’s
Plovers fed side by side and Willets flew everywhere. The shoreline was dominated by a huge flock
of American Avocet that eventually flew off to roost on the saltmarsh behind the beach. In amongst
the avocet were three Red Knot, four Short billed Dowitcher, and a number of Turnstones and
Dunlin. Brown Pelicans flew over in small squadrons and Laughing Gulls were supplemented with
Ring billed and Herring Gulls. All these were eclipsed however when a Magnificent Frigatebird flew
in off the sea, over our heads and north up the beach. We headed back towards Winnie, but decided
to check out Smith’s Oaks while it was still light. It was again very quiet but an American birder put
us onto a very obliging Olive sided Flycatcher to round off yet another successful day.

DAY 15 Monday 27th April
This is probably better known as the “day of the cuckoo.” Our last full day and we had no real plan as
to where we were going to go so after a latish breakfast as it was raining, we headed yet again for
High Island. We checked in at Boy Scout Wood but there was not a great deal of news so after a chat
with fellow birders, we decided to head for the small sanctuary nearby. Just as we were about to get
into the car, a cuckoo species flew across the road and into the car park area. Steve was a little way
behind me and Wayne so he never got a sight and as it happened ever so quickly we were unable to
identify it. We walked to the car park and searched but found only Rose breasted Grosbeak,
Summer Tanager, both Baltimore and Orchard Oriole and Catbird. We headed off the short
distance to the Mary Edna Crawford sanctuary and this proved an inspired decision. It was quite
dense in the wood but after about fifty yards or so there was some activity in a tree in front of us. A
number of warblers were on the move including Black throated Green, Yellow, Black and White,
Kentucky, Blackburnian and a splendid Yellow winged Warbler. The activity did not last long and
the area soon became unproductive again, so we returned to the car and headed for Smith’s Oaks.
Again it was relatively quiet and Wayne headed off to the rookery for photography and me and
Steve wandered around the trail. A couple of Eastern Peewees showed on the tops of trees but it
was very quiet although Steve did manage to winkle out a very skulking Veery. We met up with
Wayne at the entrance and set off for Boy Scout Wood again where we discovered a black billed
cuckoo had been reported in the car park. We sat opposite the entrance and had a cup of coffee and
on entering the preserve discovered that the cuckoo unknown to us had been sitting in the tree by
the reception hut, but had flown off by the time we entered. Steve and myself wandered back to the
car park in the company of a lady warden when we got word that the cuckoo was back in front of
the reception hut. We rushed back but it had flown off again, although Wayne who had stayed
behind got a photograph of it.
We sat by the grandstand for the next hour or so and Wayne wandered off down one of the trails. In
front of us at the drip we had Northern Waterthrush, Swainson’s Thrush, Common Yellowthroat
Tennessee and Yellow Warbler but it was very slow. Suddenly a bigger bird flew in and I shouted
“cuckoo”, but when we managed to get on it in a bush behind the drip it was a Yellow billed Cuckoo.
Wayne had returned when a lady birder came from behind reception to tell everyone that there was
a bit of action going on in the trees. Several Baltimore Orioles were moving through the trees along
with Chestnut sided, Black throated, Green and Kentucky Warblers and Philadelphia Vireo, but the
star birds were a male and female American Redstart. Not long after this one of the other birders
had found a male and female Hooded Warbler that were skulking nearby at ground level, and
eventually we all managed to obtain decent views.

Not long afterwards a storm broke and we took cover for half an hour from the torrential rain. After
the storm passed we wandered down the boardwalk in search of birds. The bushes were now alive
with small birds and after getting separated from Wayne and Steve, I found myself in the company
of some American counterparts gazing up at a number of the aforementioned Warblers all in the
same bush. I met up with the others again behind the reception hut where several thrushes were on
show and an obliging Ovenbird fed out in the open near to a Swainson’s Thrush and Steve managed
to identify another bird as a late Louisiana Waterthrush. Everyone else had gone back to the
Grandstand area and I was with Steve around the back when it happened! Catherine (who along
with her husband Jeff, had befriended us a few days earlier) came rushing back shouting “Steve – it’s
back!” We rushed back to the front of the reception hut and there in the tree in front was the Black
billed Cuckoo giving outstanding views. It was getting late and we decided to call it a day and after
saying our goodbyes to our new friends set off back to Winnie, and noticed for the first time in four
days the Vulture roost on a large pylon just as you leave High Island.

DAY 16: Tuesday 28th April
We planned to visit W.G.Jones State Forest before going to the airport, but the previous day Jeff had
given us some information regarding breeding swallow tailed kites at Liberty. By going via Highway
10 to Liberty we could also miss out going through Houston to get to the State Forest. We set off
after breakfast and luck was with us, as not long after setting off and travelling down a “Farm Road”
we had a Red Shouldered Hawk sitting on a telegraph pole. Steve thought he had seen a number of
these hawks when we were initially travelling to Winnie from San Antonia but these had been at
long range when speeding down the freeway. On reaching the bridge over the Trinity River at Liberty
we pulled off the road but the only birds seen were Cliff Swallows nesting under the bridge itself.
We soon set off again and after negotiating the north of Houston arrived at W.G. Jones State Forest
late morning and made enquiries at the main office. We were given a map which identified breeding
areas and on walking to the first site we had a Red cockaded Woodpecker on a tree in front of us
within minutes. In the same area two Brown headed Nuthatches flew in to the tree next to which
we were standing and a Pine Warbler was seen nearby. We walked further into the forest and from
the trail had a Red Headed Woodpecker and a second Red cockaded. We also had Eastern Bluebird,
Carolina Wren and Tufted Titmouse. By coincidence we met the two American birders from High
Island to whom we had given the sparrow information and they were also in the Forest before
getting their flights to Colorado and California. Within minutes of the meeting I heard a large bird
land in a tree and after moving a few yards I had a large Pilated Woodpecker in front of me. I called
the others over and we enjoyed views of the bird for about fifteen minutes. One of the American
guys needed the red cockaded and they had not been lucky at the initial site. We all wandered back,

getting a sighting of a Downey Woodpecker and on reaching the initial site not far from the
reception building we this time, had a pair of Red cockaded Woodpeckers. Not a bad couple of
hours and getting another six lifers! Saying our goodbyes we returned to the car and set off for
George Bush International and our flight home. Unfortunately the flight was delayed by three hours
meaning we were late getting back to England the following morning.

CONCLUSION:
This was my first visit to the USA and I suppose it will come as no surprise that of the two hundred
and seventy plus species we saw, I had two hundred and twenty six “lifers”. Wayne had been to
Florida previously and Steve had visited Texas almost 30 years previously so they had already seen
some American specie but they also scored very highly on new birds. Texas was brilliant and the
people even more so - everyone we met were so friendly and helpful. The birdwatching was out of
this world and the diversity of habitats equally so, whether it be fantastic sea and shore birds on the
coast to the colourful species seen in wooded habitats along the Rio Grande. Having organised the
trip and planned the route I was extremely pleased with my efforts and how well the trip went –
almost like clockwork. Booking accommodation is really easy and there are plenty of food outlets,
although McDonalds won the most visited place award. I would thoroughly recommend two weeks
or so in Texas in April, and if anyone wants any further information please do not hesitate in
contacting us.
Kenny Musgrove - musgrove52@sky.com
Wayne Geater - Wayne@wondersofwildlife.co.uk;

Steve Abbott - Steveabbott1@btinternet.com

With Chip at Lagow Ranch (chip.lewis2012@gmail.com)

BIRD SPECIES LIST
Black-bellied Whistling-Duck
Fulvous Whistling-Duck
Muscovy Duck
Wood Duck
Gadwall
American Wigeon
Mallard
Mottled Duck
Blue-winged Teal
Cinnamon Teal
Northern Shoveler
Redhead
Red-breasted Merganser
Ruddy Duck
Plain Chachalaca
Wild Turkey
Common Loon
Least Grebe
Pied-billed Grebe
Magnificent Frigatebird
Neotropic Cormorant
Double-crested Cormorant
Anhinga
American White Pelican
Brown Pelican
American Bittern
Least Bittern
Great Blue Heron
Great Egret
Snowy Egret
Little Blue Heron
Tricolored Heron
Reddish Egret
Cattle Egret
Green Heron
Black-crowned Night-Heron
Yellow-crowned Night-Heron
White Ibis
White-faced Ibis
Roseate Spoonbill
Black Vulture
Turkey Vulture
Osprey
White-tailed Kite

Golden Eagle
Mississippi Kite
Northern Harrier
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Cooper's Hawk
Bald Eagle
Harris's Hawk
White-tailed Hawk
Red-shouldered Hawk
Broad-winged Hawk
Gray Hawk
Swainson's Hawk
Zone-tailed Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Crested Caracara
American Kestrel
Merlin
Aplomado Falcon
Peregrine Falcon
King Rail
Clapper Rail
Virginia Rail
Sora
Purple Gallinule
Common Gallinule
American Coot
Whooping Crane
Black-necked Stilt
American Avocet
American Oystercatcher
Black-bellied Plover
American Golden-Plover
Snowy Plover
Wilson's Plover
Semipalmated Plover
Piping Plover
Killdeer
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitary Sandpiper
Greater Yellowlegs
Willet
Lesser Yellowlegs
Upland Sandpiper
Whimbrel
Long-billed Curlew
Ruddy Turnstone

Red Knot
Stilt Sandpiper
Sanderling
Dunlin
Least Sandpiper
White-rumped Sandpiper
Pectoral Sandpiper
Semipalmated Sandpiper
Western Sandpiper
Short-billed Dowitcher
Long-billed Dowitcher
Wilson's Phalarope
Laughing Gull
Franklin's Gull
Ring-billed Gull
Herring Gull
Least Tern
Gull-billed Tern
Caspian Tern
Black Tern
Common Tern
Forster's Tern
Royal Tern
Sandwich Tern
Black Skimmer
Rock Pigeon
Red-billed Pigeon
Eurasian Collared-Dove
Inca Dove
Common Ground-Dove
White-tipped Dove
White-winged Dove
Mourning Dove
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Black-billed Cuckoo
Greater Roadrunner
Groove-billed Ani
Great Horned Owl
Elf Owl
Lesser Nighthawk
Common Nighthawk
Common Pauraque
Eastern Whip-poor-will
Chimney Swift
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Black-chinned Hummingbird

Buff-bellied Hummingbird
Ringed Kingfisher
Belted Kingfisher
Green Kingfisher
Red-headed Woodpecker
Golden-fronted Woodpecker
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Ladder-backed Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Red-cockaded Woodpecker
Pileated Woodpecker
Red-crowned Parrot
Green Parakeet
Northern Beardless-Tyrannulet
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Least Flycatcher
Eastern Phoebe
Vermilion Flycatcher
Ash-throated Flycatcher
Brown-crested Flycatcher
Great Kiskadee
Tropical Kingbird
Couch's Kingbird
Western Kingbird
Eastern Kingbird
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher
Loggerhead Shrike
White-eyed Vireo
Black-capped Vireo
Yellow-throated Vireo
Warbling Vireo
Philadelphia Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo
Green Jay
Blue Jay
Western Scrub-Jay
American Crow
Chihuahuan Raven
Common Raven
Northern Rough-winged Swallow
Purple Martin
Tree Swallow
Bank Swallow
Barn Swallow
Cliff Swallow

Cave Swallow
Carolina Chickadee
Black-crested Titmouse
Tufted Titmouse
Verdin
Brown-headed Nuthatch
Canyon Wren
Marsh Wren
Carolina Wren
Bewick's Wren
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Eastern Bluebird
Veery
Gray-cheeked Thrush
Swainson's Thrush
Wood Thrush
Clay-colored Thrush
Gray Catbird
Curve-billed Thrasher
Long-billed Thrasher
Northern Mockingbird
European Starling
Cedar Waxwing
Ovenbird
Worm-eating Warbler
Louisiana Waterthrush
Northern Waterthrush
Blue-winged Warbler
Golden-winged Warbler
Black-and-white Warbler
Prothonotary Warbler
Tennessee Warbler
Nashville Warbler
Kentucky Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Hooded Warbler
American Redstart
Cape May Warbler
Northern Parula
Tropical Parula
Magnolia Warbler
Bay-breasted Warbler
Blackburnian Warbler
Yellow Warbler

Chestnut-sided Warbler
Pine Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Yellow-throated Warbler
Golden-cheeked Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Yellow-breasted Chat
White-collared Seedeater
Olive Sparrow
Eastern Towhee
Rufous-crowned Sparrow
Canyon Towhee
Cassin's Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Vesper Sparrow
Lark Sparrow
Black-throated Sparrow
Savannah Sparrow
Nelson's Sparrow
Seaside Sparrow
Lincoln's Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
White-crowned Sparrow
Summer Tanager
Scarlet Tanager
Northern Cardinal
Pyrrhuloxia
Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Blue Grosbeak
Indigo Bunting
Painted Bunting
Dickcissel
Red-winged Blackbird
Brewer's Blackbird
Eastern Meadowlark
Yellow-headed Blackbird
Common Grackle
Boat-tailed Grackle
Great-tailed Grackle
Bronzed Cowbird
Brown-headed Cowbird
Orchard Oriole
Hooded Oriole
Altamira Oriole
Audubon's Oriole
Baltimore Oriole

House Finch
Lesser Goldfinch
House Sparrow

All photographs by Wayne Geater (Website: wondersofwildlife.co.uk)

